Bag Yourself a HotBox
Tidy away all your office essentials in a Hotbox to stop
Your Office from ‘Creeping’ at home.
hello@jpa-workspaces.com

Hotbox® Collection

Features

Hotboxes are designed to personalise and define your space, wher
ever you choose to work. Hotboxes make agile working easy as you
move freely around the office. From locker to hot-desk to co-work
ing space - just gather your tools and go.

Personalise

Make your workspace your own so you feel at home
wherever you choose to work.

Organise

Be more organised so you feel engaged and productive with all
your things close to hand.

With everything close to hand you'll feel more comfort
able, organised and productive.

Easy

Want to work in a new space or with a new team?
Easy, just gather your things and go.

Move

Take the hassle out of moving your things from one
place to another..

Hotbox® l
Effortlessly adding colour and vibrancy to the workplace, Hotbox l is
the essence of agile working. With different colours to choose from,
its nimble, open design means you can transport all your important
items in style wherever you choose to work.
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10 working days

l year warranty

Q

100% recyclable

0.91 kg HlWHITE
other weights on
application

Dimensions in {mm)

190

312

182

Code

Colour

Price

HlWHITE

White

£58

HlBRICK

Brick

£58

HlPINK

Pink

£58

HlBLUE

Blue

£58

HlYELLOW

Yellow

£58

Hotbox® Accessories
The pop-up pencil case keeps your stationery in one
place, transforming itself into an on-desk pen holder
when you are ready to work.

Blazer Pencil Case

HB2PCBLAZER{xx)

B4 Goldsmith

Blazer Laptop Sleeve

B4 Goldsmith
Code

B3 Manchester

Bl Winchester

BS Surrey

Keep your laptop secure and protected with this plush Blazer sleeve which fits a stand
ard-sized 15" laptop. With colours available to match or contrast with your Hotbox, this
laptop sleeve is light, durable and modern.

B3 Manchester
Description

B2 Newport

B2 Newport

Bl Winchester
Colour

BS Surrey
Price

. ------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- --------·
.
.

HB2PCBLAZER(xx)

Pencil case in Camira Blazer

Select colour and replace (xx) with colour reference

j £31

------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- --------·
HB2LCBLAZER(xx)
Laptop case in Camira Blazer (Case to fit a 15-inch laptop)
Select colour and replace (xx) with colour reference
£62
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·
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